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’ THE YICTORTA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY. OCTOBER 4 1895.

CAPITAL NOTES. •«

a '£
THE PROVINCE. 3

DURRANT’S TRIAL. don t oere to answer it In public. I think I 
o*n smell a rat as well as anyone. I hope 
the rat for his own sake will choose the 
rlRht time to come out of his hole, when it 
appears the oat will not have a belt on its 
neck ”

states that his actions oan be amply justified 
and he brought with him a stack of books 
.and papers r.farrlng to the diff Trent vessels 
which he boarded. The seizure of the vee- 
sely.waa doe he says to the fact that many 
of them had beeh engaged in smuggling from 
Newfoundland to Canadian Labrador.

THE NEWS FROM LONDON. This is a picture
or THE FAMOUS CUM 

FOR SCIATIC PAINS ,
ovement in Vancouver—* 
Robbery - Returned 
Texada Island.

■

Another Sensation Sprung on the 
Court—A Juror Who Has Been 

Threatened.
Rumor That Chaplean May Enter the 

Cabinet—Farmers’ Claims to 
a Portfolio.

£Spain’s Treatment of Cuban Prisoners 
—The Powers, the Porte and 

the Armenians.

•*
Your handwriting is going to figure in 

the o*se ?” “Yes, so Mr. Dsnprey says. 
He knows what he la talking about He is 
just as sure of my handwriting as he was of 
Dr Cheney’s testimony.”

“ What is your opinion of the handling of 
_he case ? ’ 41 In these days when analogy
does duty for logic it is positively refreshing 
to know of at least two lawyers Intelligent 
enough to think that people do not see the 
difference between bluff and fact.”

“ Don's yon think they are faithful ?” 
vt 68.’ tbey are piling up exceptions.” 
No witness has done so much against Dor* 
rant as the action of his attorneys. I would 
rather hang than be saved by snob means as 
Deuprey and Dickinson are employing ” 

‘What do yon . think of Dnrrant ?” 
Whatever people’s opinions are, there are 

few but think he deserves a wealth of sym
pathy. He is unfortunate enough in the 
lour of his trouble to have as his best friends 
two men whose fame outshines their wis 
dom.”

IT Mlity’s- Exhibition—What
ootenay Miners 
ire Doing

FORPastor Gibson Interviewed—He Thinks 
Counsel Have Seriously Injured 

Dnrrant’s Case.

MONTREAL MATTERS
Montreal, Oct. 2 —The, inspectors are 

rapidly getting the affairs of La Banque dn 
People into shape, and the statement sub
mitted at the meeting of the directors turns 
out more favorable than was anticipated.

Ferdinand E Villeneuve, son of Mayor 
Villeneove, and a yonng lawyer, who has 
been in financial difficulties for the past few 
months, has not been seen for a week. He 
is supposed to be in New York.

Mrs. Alfred Stevens Whitney is suing for 
a separation from her husband, and an ali
mony allowance of $2,000 per year. Miss 
Mand Burdette, a member of Christ ohurch 
choir, is co-respondent. Mrs. Whitney is 
the daughter of James O'Brien, the retired 
millionaire clothing manufacturer.

Mr. Glronard Elevated to the Supreme 
Court—Ambassador Pauncefote 

Expected.

BaCMCHE
Rheumatism

Lumbago

Neuralgia

MvscVtfS 
f*s> .

“Truth's” Criticism of Recent Bri 
tish Athletic Performances in the 

United States.l-to the Colonist.!

F AAi COUVER

Dot. 2.—An indication of 
irovement in Vancouver is 
duty collected through the 
to was 8.5,577 in excess of 
16 corresponding month in 
and revenue the excess was

Bat Stock and Poultry As» 
t night and arranged for 
libitum. A large

read showing a real 
Dibit throughout the coast, 
[crosse club has declined io 
r during the exhibition and 
fAsked to play instead, 
of the German ship Arte- 
ded lumber here
on board his vessel re- 

as sent of the sad event bv 
It. Kates of this city.
I O’Brien visited a lady 
ires tan rant after the usual 
I as the door was locked he 
climbing through the win- 
by the proprietor and sent 
large of highway robbery, 
issed.

AM
acme»San Francisco, Sept. 30.—In the opinion 

of members of the local bar the counsel for 
the Dnrrant defence has opened the door for 
the admission of all the evidence in the 
Williams case at the present trial for the 
murder of Blanche Lament. The defence 
will fight any proposition that has for its 
object getting before the present jury 
any fact regarding the Williams murder. 
The district attorney says he is satisfied he

(From Our Own CorreeDondentu)
London, Oct. 1.—According to a dispatch 

r.celved at Madrid from Havana, members 
of the committee of the autonomist party 
have asked Captain General Martinez de 
Campos to release a number of prominent
persons who were detained in custody at ,ulted and made fnn of by the ignorant, and 
Santiago de Cuba by order of the military Phljaaw,®rf to °»11 upon England to disgrace 

r W commande, .«J

added, not only refused to release the pri- ed. Thus the authorities were unfortunate- 
sonere but confirmed the sentences which ”°prepared for an outbreak of so dis» 
were imposed upon them, and it is under- grac<dal “ character, which only could have 
stood they are to be escorted as prisoner, on stands.’’ exoeptional oirc=™-
board a Spanish ship to-day in order to A dispatch has been received by Lloyds 
be taken to the military prison at Ceuta, a from Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, announcing the 
Spanish convict establishment in Africa op- wreck and total loss of the German mail 
posite and about 17 miles from Gibraltar. steamer Uruguay, 1,460 tons. The Uruguay 

Conflicts have occurred between the Pe- left Hamburg on August 7 for Montevideo, 
ruvians and Bolivian forces on the frontier and arrived there on September 3 She 
and the officiale have taken measures to was on her homeward passage when she ran 
suppress the disturbance#. Owing to the ashore off Cape Frio, not far from Rio de 
recent strained relations between Bolivia Janeiro, and all efforts to float her proved 
and Peru this frontier outbreak causes some fruitless. The crew and all the passengers 
apprehension. were rescued, but the ship and cargo could

Lieut. Charles G. Dwyer, military attache not be saved, 
to the United States legation, City of Mex- Berlin, Got. 1.—The Dowager Empress 
ioo, has been ordered by Minister Ransom of Russia will go to the Caucasus to join her 
to visit the Tlahualilo colony and make a invalid son, the Czarewitoh, there. Prnf. 
thorough investigation in behalf of the Leyden, the eminent German specialist, who 
United States government into the treat- has been consulted throughout the Cz.re- 
ment of the negro colonists and to the witch’s illness, has demand ad that Prince 
oanses of many deaths among them when Isohedsohewanz shall be prosecuted for 
they were preparing to abandon the planta- publishing a defamatory article upon him. 
non and return to their homes in Alabama.

The Turkish Minister of foreign affairs 
writes: “I beg to inform you that, under the 
instigation of certain Armenian agi ta tors, hos
tile gatherings were formed opposite to and i * __ . 0, ,
in the neighborhood of the Armenian pa tria- A ttroup Of Six Claims On Mineral 
chat. Thanks to the measures taken, the Hill Bonded to Van
oitv is perfectly oalm.” | COUVeriteS

It is reported in official circles at Constan
tinople that the envoys of the three powers,
Great Britain, France and Russia, will I Placer Claims Jumped—Five Stamp 
shortly receive instructions from their gov- v
eminent to resume negotiations with the

theerCowi8haddA,ai “ltder/a® aUiaplCee of Lww?that* noToUial* attempt^wae
Association at made upon the life of Marquis I to, prime 

He spoke at first in a general way minister and president of the council of 
the emamem^ Do”in‘on of J»P«i, as was reported, but a conspiracy (Special)-The Alberni group of claims, six

ttr ixas sss* sr - "bl°h t °r"' °° “rHm b~ b“d-ter making, instancing a certain parish in The St. James’ Gazette this afternoon re- br a Vancouver syndicate. The amount la 
a’ ox more tban 2 ferring to the defeat of the Cambridge Ox- wel1 wt,° the thousands.

Moîeufe /T ford “‘«ket teams by Philadelphia, re- Claim jumping has begun. Nine hydraulic

r- AZK‘„VLK°Sb„“b,Z Z g’"‘,7
present there le bat one farm left still carry- Americans are taking up that gaie though “t McAllister, the discoverer of Coleman 
ing a mortgage. it was never popnlir there, and even at k H®epeak8 ®nth“-

Prince Edward Island a very short time cricket they beat us.” elastically of the prospect and proposes pot
age Imported cheese; this year their cheese London, Oct. 2 —The intense heat felt ainiJlinL- I?P. “L ' v 
factories have been making some $10,000 throughout Great Britain during the past rni° put °“ the
worth of cheese per month, and while in ten days, a state of affairs quite8 unprece- ”Î an^»naimc
Manitoba this summer dairy batter was sell- dented the weather records here for this ,y d Thompson left for
lug at 6 and 7 cents, the creamery butter time of the year, culminated yesterday in a a nnth«, fifs ? a u ». j.
was selling at 15 to 17 cents, and the cheap- widen drop of 25 degrees temperature, fol- ? ledg® h“ been diecov"
er batter was difficult to place even at the lowed by a heavy gale which ha. caused 1 * at 8proat lake‘
pstee quoted. ... . muohdaiuage along the coast. A dispatch

The commissioner went on to say that it “c^”T'eal announced that two steamers had 
was impossible to avoid the competition he®11 «riven ashore on the treaoherons Good- . w
from other countries or provinces, and w*n °anda- News of disasters to shipping are Winnipeg, Got. 1.—At the meeting of 
therefore the British Columbia farmer 00M*M®riy being received. For instance, a the Grain Exchange yesterday the foilow- 
Wonid have to face tne difficulty and im- tele8ran> from Ilfracombe, on the north ing resolutions were passed • " That the 
prove the methods of production and lessen Devonshire, at the month of mnerai . ,
its cost. He dwelt upon the necessity of tbe Bristol channel, announces that six I g* . ® animonely endorses the
organization and the benefit therefrom, and wo°ld-he life savers were drowned in an reeolat*on passed by the oounoil on Thnrs- 
hoped that the agricultural associations of att,empt to rescue the crew of the ketch day last, that inspection fees should be re- 
the province would not be satisfied with one .I?111* ”bicb WM »*hore in a dangerous duoed to 40 cents per oar and that the whole 

, a“nn»l exhibition and remain quiescent for P°*ftion off the ooast. Several vessels are of the fees go to the inspectors, thev te nro- 
the remainder of the year, but hold meet- reported ashore on the Gore sands, the I vide assistance, etc., out of suohfeea ” The 
togs and dbonestone, when, by exchanging orews having been rescued by the lifeboat exchange opposed paying inspectors bv 

o°e with another, each farmer might men' Oo ‘he Somersetshire ooast there salary nnlese the govermnent is prepared to 
take useful hints from his neighbor’s meth- wef® eeveral exciting rescues, and in Bridge- eesnme full responsibility for the*inspection
ode,.end vice vem.»mH» he<F*mnd there water bay, a steam tug, after a long battle including all loss arising from miegrodlBo'
was a good market open in Victoria for first tbe waves, sank near shore, drowning At present the inspectors ere under beavv 
olese fresh butter in jKinnd print» and that ‘he ®DgJB®er’ wbo «took to hie poet, bends to make good all the loss caused bv 
a oerfealn olaae were willing to pay 25 to 35 Others of the crew succeeded in swimming misgrading. *
oéhté for It. Thé advantage of the near- aebore. The coasting steamer Bull Dog It was further moved: “ That in the 
nees to market meant an advantage of at was driven ashore on Barrow flats, where I opinion of this exchange the present stand 
least five cents a pound over foreign cream- the orew waa rescued. Despatches received ards board, as at present constituted is 
ery butter, which would of necessity be !ve,rT,0?1 e{‘7. ‘I?.11 the gale there was altogether too cumbersome and the exchange 
Packed In tubs. ôf ^i* Un<vfR rSl“ ai n°mber] recommends to the Dominion government

To establish a creamery would require _.i. Pî h*,^® rlver ^f?8®y «Replayed sig- that the grain inspectors »at Fort William 
from $2,500 to $3,000-thls for 500 cows. “£V°f ,„dletreM; . The same state of and Winnipeg and the chairman of th” 
The building would cost about $1,200, and of theto 2™ fr°n °^her Part« Western board of examinera and arbitrator 
maiffilnery from $800 bo $1,000. It would ooast the ŒL al°“g «he be constituted a permanent board to sekot
doubtless pay to begin with 300 to 350 cows thronohonttiT.® niT° ”® kept *uob atandards as the department may deem
with the hope of increasing the herds after- ThëfctZ. s ’ “Vln<f “eoessary.” y 086,11
wards ; the cost of making and marketing —le -jh ««/k! tn^ 6 , h® ravefee of «he It was also moved : “That the standard*
the butter might be set down at 3J cents, “°^.be ,kn ,w? ,or. ,om« day®' No aa made by the last standards’board other
and of hauling the milk, 1J a pound. d ^«he shipping interests suffered oonsid- than commercial grades—No. 3 hard ard 
The latter aontd, of ooume. be drown by the American ship, has frosted-be rejected, and that the in.peotam
farmers themselves. This would allow the fr0m A telegram be instructed to grade according Pfo the
farmer, if the butter was sold at 25 cento, 20 thaî lt}? fear1ed wording of the act ; and that this renom»
cents a-pound and the skim milk kept at i„.7 a8 hoats belonging to that place were mendation be forwarded to the department 
home, and as the separator takes 10 to 15 «he «ale last night. A dhpatoh of inland revenue. «he department
per cent, more out of the butter fat contain- llirr ennonnoee that three fishing “That the regular grades of wheat from in. 
ed in the milk than the ordinary methods dnrimr the .from, that port foundered torior pobti, containing an admixture of 
of setting need on the farms, it may be seen iifehoL ht iDi ot th^1effoJt? ot the eooured wheat, be binned at Fort William 
thatthe extra butter would about pay for “'JÏ3 them- «ve fishermen Uparato from other grataV that In th7
half at least of the cost of making it, Ieav- opinion of this exchange it is advisable to
ing the wife at home free of what is often th^BH^l nhln ï"60 a* repo,rted *rom have official weighmen placed at Winnipeg
enough real slavery. ‘“e Bristol channel and other points along and Emerson in connection with the taS

The next question touched on was the steamships Ind ‘iarge'^alUng vt^X^nd 27 |ti0° department. «° that any person detir-
feeding of the cow. Prof. Robertson said smaller craft are Mortal iThJLiL271,Dg a8°yernment certificate of the weight of 
that they had found at Ottawa they could wrecked Althouch 18 lives be!n a owload of grain going Into or out of an
keep 30 cows on^40 acres of land, and would ha “been lost It is Jl lavat?r a« these pointe may be furnished
have this year fe'ed to spare. Winter rye roiIOrs and fi.h«Je„ h‘0105 07 n'°r6 I with «he same at a charge of 25 cents per 

day. The Premier had œade early green feed with clover, and peas the ooasta of Devonshire and Somereetahire °OT 
a long conference with Sir Mackenzie BoWéll “4oa«l to follow made excellent soiling are strewn with wreckage. . nm.,™.™,,,,
on British Columbia matters. He leaves for î*vane ‘hould be tried—in Cholera reporte received from the province CORONATION OF THE CZAR
the Coast to-morrow ; but will go to Nelson liked a wet or dampéitnatio^cTro .Uu!S ?! JepÆr’aro qui'ta^ttoSk ft^ap* PaMS’ °3t' 1-The ennonneement

for two or three days before proceeding to also be tried in drills at least three feet pears that during that period there were made in certain papers here that President
Victoria. Mr. Turner Is looking remarkably ?tedifreqQ!ntlî 7,827 new cases of the disearo and 3,085 Faure has definitely decided to be present

8lr Hector Langevln is here to-day; he S^ht® Gie'^ Nor?hi JT°n .6!oap,ng; 5® of cholera are reported and 19 deaths. wüfUUafdmuJdt/cronataH*"^
would willingly accept the vacant Quebec _ Northern^ Dakota and the A dispatch received from Southport states 8ea on board a man «# £«,
portfolio, but knowing politicians ‘ admit ^ w°uld kefoundsuitable, that the bark Latonia, bound to Preston * renresentatlve annadrnn nf <Leeoort?e<^
that he would have no show He said tn , , °°rns® For Prinoe Edward Is- from Florida with a oar*o of timber A.rePreeentA”ve squadron of French men-

xejawafirsisaEa- S^assrjsists Ert£"i,S£?br£i5
is settled * ^ 9 ™°1n «ent agsinst s long ridge pole end two or for failing to give DrotaotloiTto he «ril* be compelled to secure permbeion

The story that Mr Jonoas M.P had been *7*®® «waive inch boards placed In hie district, WMwôoeeded unon Lw! ?°m the «,a.tf?oalvieglslat,ule ^ order to 
ofiered the^portfolio of S^rK» MSta“ , th® rld?_® to keep the the ultimatum wa. p^M SCGhta« m ,W^® lhb, «-«tlo- might be

atroe DOiltlcmH h* taechand j P *• ,wtad freely oboulating underneath Jl «!• jg« be rated to hi. going to Russia,
mJÎSérfn? townuZ lth^SSmdd beCto!L17? tt 1^®mauS ta p3il?g

aSsroSgsad m SM
Th* government in futherano* of the idea answered, and a motion of th^h. ttTProf l. i7 tîg « , 1 B“Ua jwted visit would Immensely stremriLmof ecoourauino Canadian ««. a% M»^prU- Robertsoi wm pu?.^ c.rrw“he 'S&SSS* it-&£&** th. position of Prorident FauroVtX^

fa^nnaRyvot^ihli Parti», then adjourning. It had been rolled at ve^ proroU^Ut™e«merol^,*i £ ^not th. sHghtmt *»bt ; and It
notice, bn* an «tdknoeéi abouti Aro«^=M,f . I^ p.pe, give. *>* efthe eaM-

SSüSSiSÏÏS^***«#*»"*». Q,WM,eew

bnta*y tTvtotorÛ1 hold a^W mtlMmm <*Y FWR ,T.

.E=—:

a first class oreemery. a*amsttarof fact, thsv ^P.a.^

Ottawa, Sept. 28 —At to-day’s meeting 
of the cabinet, Thursday, November 21, was 
set apart for Thanksgiving day.

General Dnffield, the 
United States geodetic coast survey, and 
Canadian Commissioner King will make a 
trip along the Alaska ooast next month in 
connection with the winding up of survey 
work for the delimitation of the Alaska 
boundary.

According to present appearances Judge 
Gwynne will occupy a seat on the Supreme 
Court bench the coming term. Last week 
it seemed likely that he would resign before 
the court met on Tuesday.

Professor Prince is preparing a full report 
of his scientific investigations in regard to 
tbe British Columbia fisheries.

Ottawa, Got. 1.—There has been great 
caucusing amongst the politicians here to
day. Governor Chaplean did not reach 
Ottawa until 4 o’clock this morning, and 
desiring to see friends here decided to re
main till the afternoon train. Postmaster 
Danserean, of Montreal, the Governor’s 
guide, philosopher and friend, went as far 
west as Sndbdry to meet him, while Nan tel 
joined the party here. Sir Adolphe Caron 
was early at the station to welcome His 
Honor and drive him up town. Expecting 
him yesterday Sir Adolphe had arranged a 
little dinner party in hie honor, 
fortunately, however, the train was seven 
hours late and the dinner had to be 
celled. The current talk is that Mr, Chap- 
leau may before long be a member ot the 
Bo well ministry, and that overtures have 
actually been made to him with that end in 
view.

Mr. Cbaplean’e acceptance would 
ministerial changes, Hon. Mr. Ives probably 
taking the Department of Agriculture and 
Mr. Chaplean that of Trade and Commerce. 
Meanwhile the farmers are trying to get one 
of their number as Minister of Agriculture, 
forgetting that the agricultural question Is 
bnt a small portion of the number which 
come within the minister's scope, patents; 
copyright, quarantine, statistics, all coming 
within his purview.

Lient.-Governor Chaplean bad a long 
- ference with the Premier. When^triked if 

there was anything in the rumors about Mr. 
Chaplean entering the cabinet, Sir Macken
zie laughingly evaded the question. An In
timate friend of the Lient.-Governor inform- 

has ed your correspondent that there waa no 
likelihood of Mr. Chaplean re-entering poli
tical life until hie term at Spenoerwood had 
expired. His health would not permit his 

• participation in politics at present.
A big delegation came down from South 

Ontario to urge the claims of William

Smith to be worthy, but unfortunately there 
was no Ontario vacancy at present.

Civil service examinations are to be held 
at all points on November 12 

Collectors of customs have been notified 
to discontinue the collection of royalties on 
British copyright works, each collections 
being illegal.

Sir Julian Pannoefote, who has been see 
sawing for some days about coming to Ot- 

r tawa, has at last decided to visit ..the 
Capital.

J. C. Glashan, public school inspector at 
Ottawa, and one of the leading education
ists of Ontario, has been appointed oivlt 
service examiner vice Le Sueur, -superannu
ated.

Justice Girouard was sworn in as a Su
preme court judge shortly before 11 this 
morning- The court was duly opened at the 
regular hour when Registrar Caesels read 
the new judge’s commission. The Quebec 
list was then taken np.

Gen. Gascoigne, the new commander of 
the Canadian forces, assumed the dnties of 
his Office this morning. He had a long con
ference with the Minister of Hilitia during 
the day.

T. J. Watters, late acting commissioner 
of customs, was to-day adjudged the 
of certain mica property in Hull township, 
the value of whioh is estimated at $50,000.

In the division court to-day an Interest
ing ’judgment was given. Two millwrights, 
Burns and Durkin, were adjodgèd to pay 
the value of a lady’s dress upon which they 
had squirted tobacco juice when sitting be
hind her at a lacrosse match.

OCH IN AIR TIGHT TIM BOX il».

chief of thenew

amount
has put in a very strong oaee, and does not 
like to take the chance of introducing testi
mony that might be declared irrelevant by 
the supreme court. The defence does not 

to rely so much on an alibi now as it 
did a few days ago, and its efforts are now 
being devoted to an attempt to find flaws in 
the prosecution. Durrant's hopes now rest 
on the ability of his lawyers to so manipu
late proceedings as to create a doubt in the 
mind of a jnror as to secure a disagreement.
He oan bnild on nothing more substantial, 
ard it seems impossible at present writing 
that he can expect an acquittal.

Not one of Durrant’s 75 classmates will 
step to the front and say the accused at
tended Dr. Cheney’s lecture of April 3. The 
simple fact that nobody recollects his pres
ence is proof positive to the prosecution that 
he was absent. If Mr. Dickinson fails to 
put the students on the stand Mr. Barnes 
will call them in rebuttal, and although 
their testimony to the effect that they do
a t t he lec t u re* will be' T^ttTrllt A ^7 t0 Re°tet’8

it will thoroughly dissipate from the minds 8®®noy 00n°rmB the news that a decree has 
of the jurors any impression created by the alre»dy been pub ished in the Peking Offi 
introduction of the roll call. In rebuttal obd Gazette, ordering that Lin, viceroy of 
the district attorney will attack the roll Szeohuen, be stripped of his rank for failing 
book and by many witnesses jehow the care- «° Pro«eot the missionaries in his district, 
less way in which the record of attendance and «hat he be not permitted to again hold 
at the college is kept. It will be shown that °®?e-
hardly a student has not at some time or . The Times publishes a dispatch from Ber- 
other had the roll falsified by having a class- **n whioh says that the Chinese government 
mate answer for him, has informed Germany that the leaders of

The Examiner says that a microscopic ex- «be attack upon the German missions at 
amination of the roll call shows that there Swatow have been arrested and measures 
has been an erasure opposite Durrant’s w*** he taken to arrest others concerned.

It is customary to mark an X oppo- Admiral Bailer, with the fourteen ships 
site the names of students who have been belonging to the British fleet in Chinese 
questioned and A when they are absent. waterB» w‘11 proceed on Wednesday to Nan- 
The mark opposite Durrant’s name oannot ki.n8- and present the viceroy at that place 
be clearly distinguished, but it looks more wi«b important dispatches from offioiale of 
like an A than an X. the foreign office.

Mrs. G. Monnier, the wife of a French Viceroy Lieu, whose fall is announced, 
liquor dealer, says that on tbe afternoon of b»« been in trouble before. It is said he 
April 3 she saw Theodore • Dnrrant enter waB i°und Ruilty last November of misappro- 
Emannuel churoh alone. Mr*? Monnier says PrilVion- end later on, because French in 
she was on her way to her dressmaker’s that veecigations showed he was responsible 
day. Investigation proves that Mrs. Mon- ^or «he Chentu riots, he was » bilged 
nier not only did not'eee Dnrrant enter the «° Pay.an Indemnity of $800,000 to French 
churoh, but that she never saw him until Catholic missions from hie own pocket.
the trial commenced. It is believed that The present conclusion, which ?__
her mind is deranged. been brought about apparently by British

San Francisco, Oct. 1.—After gathering threats, will not involve the abandonment 
up a few ragged ends of the testimony left «he independent investigation into the 
over from last week the defenoe in the Dur- Chengtu riots ordered by Secretary Olney. 
rant case this morning began the building of There has been a change in the personnel of 
an alibi for the yonng medical student from «he commission. Commander Barber, the 
April 4 to April 12 .jocluflve. The purpose nava* ettaohe, has fallen ill, and has been 
of the alibi is to impeach the testimony of re®tved frotn duty as -hçmmissioner by 
Pawnbroker Oppenhelm and W. J. Phillips Uteut. Commander John P. Merrill, 
who testified that some time between April tive officer U.8.S. Baltimore.
3 and April 12, Dnrrant tried to pawn The Standard says, regarding the Chinese 
Blanche Limonc’s ring at Oppenheim’e store, “taction. The position of the Chinese gov- 
Doring the course of the testimony whioh ernment is extremely perilous. It has 
covered Durrant’s movements on April 4 enough on Its hands without a quarrel with 
and-6, a struggle was precipitated by Dis- England Itlstoosoon toeay that the fall of the 
triet Attorney Barnes, who challenged the Manehu dynasty is imminent, bnt the news 
reliability of the roll call book at Cooper «he spread of the Mahommedan Inenrrec- 
college. The argument ended in a victory «*on *n «he province of Kansu is alarming, 
for the defenoe so far as the question before The British demands must be supported by 
the court was concerned, and Judge Murphy «h® presence of our fleet in the Yangtseki 
sustained the objection to a question pro- SD«> ^ no« by tbe occupation of Nanking, 
pounded by himself to the witness and ont W® doubt if the Mancha dynasty could sur- 
off the discussion. vive such a shook. If the Mahommedans of

The trial began this morning with a sen- «h® weat find a leader, and if at the same 
sation which was quite as unexpected to the G”® «h» imperial government is fash enough 
prosecution as to the defence. Juror I. J. «°defy the .powers, a revolution is inevit- 
Truman informed the court that last Thnrs- abl^
day, during the noon recess of the court, he The Times dwells upon China being a 
was approached by H. J. McCoy, general huge and inert mass, whose friendship.la not 
secretary of -the Yonng Men’s Christian wor«hy the cultivating by feeble concessions 
Association, who endeavored to engage him «° *er pretensions and her pride. “ What 
in conversation on the subject of the trial. we wan« done,” the Times says, “ we mast 
“ If yon don’t hang Dnrrant,” said McCoy *n,**t upon having done, not by futile repre- 
to the juror, “we will hang you.” The «eutationa to Peking, but by going to the 
Court said the offence bordered strongly on *pot in question and seeing it done 
a crime, and cited McCoy to appear in court *e^e*. ”
October 3 and show cause why he should not 
be punished for contempt.

The defenoe called to the stand fonr wit
nesses by whom it was proposed to test thn 
accuracy of pawn-broker Oppenheim’e 
memory. They were Marvin Curtis, Wil
liam Cathart, P. J. Neumann and Leonard 
Everett, members of the National Gnard 
and the Signal corps to whioh Dnrrant be
longed. They testified that they had taken 
various articles of jewelry to Oppenheim’e 
store and had attempted to pawn them.
Thejr described the manner in whioh they 
were dressed at the time. The descriptions 
in many cases did not correspond with the 
descriptions given by Oppenheim when he 
was asked how the men who tried to pawn 
the articles were dressed. Each of the four 
witnesses said he had subscribed money to 
assist in the defence of Dnrrant.
„ San Francisco, Oct. 1.—Now that Rev. 
george Gibson, pastor of Emanuel church, 
has been mentioned by Attorney Deaprey 
in connection with the murder that made 
the church notorious, he has seen fit to 
break the silence whioh he has maintained 
ever since the discovery of the crime. Rev.
Mr. Gibson when asked, “ What do yon 
think of Mr. Deuprey's speech as an argu- 
™«6n0r. the deteooe of Dnrrant ?" said,

, ®n> It is a mystery to me how any man 
could deliver such reckless talk when he 
held in his hand the life and death of a 
fellow being.”
i. d Wby did F0" remain silent so long!’’

Because as a witness I had no right to 
talk, and I am willing to take my share of 
the newspaper criticism.”
( Do you think the situation changed ?”

Yes, I am virtually accused of murder.
My name has been singled out among all the 
witnesses and uttered in load tones to the 
jnry. Mr. Deuprey declared the fight of this 
issue now according to him is between Dnr- 
raDt and myself. The speech gives me the 
right to conclude that Dnrrant concurs in 
the aconsation. He, through his attorney, 
accuses me of haying some connection with 
the murder of Blanche Lament. The public 
must have noticed that I never accused hltn 
of each a crime.”

Rhv. Mr. Gibson talked In a sarcastic 
manner about Deaprey, and when asked what 
he would do if arrested said, Ironically, that 

d *®nd for Deuprey to defend him.
Were yon surprised at this charge 

against yon?” “Not at aiL His accota- 
Won is in harmony with all the actions of 
the defenoe (tom the beginning. You surely 
thmk I am very simple if you suppose I hue* 
been in ignorance of the work whioh has 
been going on in the underground railway.”

Do you think tbs defenoe will spring a 
surprise ?” « That is a good question, but I

A CBEAMEBY FOR DUNCAN.FULL SATISFACTION.seem
three

Prof# Robertson and the Travelling 
Dairy Hive a Great Impetus 

to Dairying.

China Compelled to Accede to the De
mands of Ffanee and Great 

Britain. ?
■*

Practical Advice by a Practical Man- 
Suggestions of Valub to 

Farmers.

Viceroy Lin Degraded—His Bad Record 
—The Chinese Situation 

Reviewed.
ITMIW8TEK.

Düncan, Oct. 2. — (Speoial) —The Domin
ion travelling expert, Mr. Ruidiok, 
excellent addresses yesterday and Monday 
on the advantages of a creamery and on but
ter making, Illustrated by the actual opera
tions of separator and churn and printing 
and packing the barter so made. The Agri
cultural hall was well filled on each day. 
On Tuesday the meeting decided to proceed 
with thy erection of a creamery In the vicin
ity of Duncan, and 75 shares at $10 each 
were agreed to be taken up by a few of those 
present. The total cost will be $2.000 or 
thereabouts.

Oct 2—Over four thous- 
ik, Implements, etc., have 
sxhlbition this year. The 
u will be by far the 
n Westminster, not only 
i, but in every line, 
tram cars are being al- 

d and a

London, Oct. 1.—It is announced that 
China has aooorded full satisfaction to

upon

gave
France for the recent attack made 
French missions in China.

ALBERNI MINES BONDED.
compartment par- 

i one aa a smoker, 
tnut was given a farewell 
by his parisheners. Mr. 
Ï for the East.
Impressing sincere regret 
aartnre, and a suitable 
terary nature was made.

Un-

oan-
An ad-

Mill for Coleman Creek— 
A New Find.

ikNAlMO.
L—Superintendent of pro- 
isey is in the city. He 
p-morrow.
Ivernment agent, who re- 
la island last night, looat- 
bad from the Iron mine to 
la distance of three miles. 
Iwhat steep in plaças, but 
pst practical accommoda- 
hount of road money is 
ration,
aa returned from Texada 
H Monday with Messrs. 
5V oodruff and the rest of 
i exception of Messrs, B. 
and J. Raper, who re

order to do some work- np- 
he trip proved pleasant in 
It Messrs. Turner and 
I aB yet prepared to give 
krs in regard to the na- 
lee, but will be able to do 
the next few days.

Professor Robertson also deliveredmean

name
Alberni, via Wellington, Oct. 1.—

con-

GRAIN STANDARDS^ _execu-

zhe Tribune.» 
site of *the Silver King 

I is nearly completed. 
Uns 25 by 50 feet and 15 
lelter will be one of the 
pr erected for treating

[he visit of the British 
I trade delegates, it is 
I the lines represented in 
[establish bran oh stores 
p of their wares, 
hs given the Trial Mining 
lay option on all his in- 
penay, Copper Jack and 
ps, $40,000 cash. If the 
y>. litigation over the
I ootenay will come to an 
rests in the Columbia-
II pass into the hands of 
il the Trail Mining Com-

1 «he ore shipments from 
them Kootenay for the 
a her 26:

our-

Ton&* Value•
U84 $ 50,200 

34* 17,300
“A CROWNING INSULT.”d^di owner

island.TV.! 127
orke........
Tks..........  20

6,350 Austin, Texas, Oct. 1.—The Texas legis
lature met at noon with a quorum present. 
The Governor in his message reviews the 
laws against prize fighting in Texas, 
oallmg attention to the errors therein, and 
oloses by saying : “ All persons have
been given notice that the Corbett- 
Fitesimmone exhibition would not be

29 1000
IM 12,000

2.000
u 1.400

... La*i 

...20,298
$ 99,250 
•1,706,500

lly closed for the 
reek district. This 
spital at present being 
’» The Cariboo Creek 
id, consists of some 100 
reached through Bur- 
a river, about twenty 
the locations show any 

Though none of the 
sition to ship ore, the 
■as marked those

sea-
sec- per-

mitted, that whatever has been done by its 
projectors was with full responsibility for 
the consequences. The public interests re
quire that this exhibition especially should 
be suppressed. Discountenanced by Mexico, 
outlawed and driven from every state, it Is 
proposed to assemble a horde of ruffians 
and gamblers and offer this 
this commanding insult to pnplio de
cency. Against it the Interests 
and pride of the people revolt and yonr 
prompt and resolute action will ppare them 
this Ignominy and shame.” The governor 
recommends a law " making prize fight
ing witfi, glove a felony. There is a strong 
lobby here from D tiles, and the leaders of It 
olafm to have votes enough in the house to 
defeat the eu.urgency clause. There are 
only three senators opposed to the emer
gency clause.

Hon. Mr. Wallace returned from his trip 
to the Pacific coast to-day and predicts a 
great mining future for British Columbia.

The state governments of the United 
States have asked the Dominion to exchange 
statistics of traffin through the St. Mary’s 
canal. /

The much expected Sir Julian Pauncefote 
failed to reach Ottawa to-day. He will be 
here to-morrow.

Ottawa, October 2 —Premier Turner and 
wife arrived here to

state
pro-

ork e » i ei n done Is 
J- What is required 
i is capital sufficient to 

feet. If tbe initia- 
one company others 

b, as the indications 
ble than those whioh 
history. Many pros

ore olaime than they 
■o parties being held by 
ie majority of whom 
to persons desiring to 

> hope of seeing the 
here are good trail* 
whioh is very easy of

Most Pronounced Symptoms of Heart 
Disease, and How Secure 

Belief In SO Minutes. .

The most pronounced symptoms of 
heart disease are palpitation or fluttering 
of the heart, shortness of breath, weak 
or irregular puke, smothering spelk at 
night, making it necessary to sit up on 
bed to breathe, swelling of feet or ankles,;
Bay the most eminent authorities is one 
of the surest signs of a diseased heart. 
Nightmare is a common symptom, spells 
of hunger or exhaustion. It is estimated 

60 per cent, of all cases of dropsy 
come from heart disease. The brain 
may] be congested, causing headaches, 
dizziness or vartigo. In short,* whenever 
the heart flutters or tires out easily, 
aches or palpitates, it is diseased and 
nothing will give such perfect relief or so 
speedily effect a. cure a* Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart. It has saved thou- 
sands of fives and yours may be counted “f J 
among the number if its use is begun at **

•* This remedy absolutely nevér fails to 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, mti is 
as harmless as the purest milk. Sold by 
Dean & Cryderman and Hall <fc Co.

ATE BUT HEALS.

idney Cure Cures 
3e Speedily 
Jtlvely.

I

hat those who suf- 
wes grow impatient 
[at are slow in their 
»in ? The beauty of 
Iney Cure is that it 
i almost Instantané" ' 
ie does net know the 
hen pain is relieved ? 
in matter of fact, re
leasing kidney and 
ix hours. It is hard 
for it. Who wants 
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